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Farm Science Review
Herrick Archives Buildings S 21/25
1. General
These are one-story prefabricated metal buildings erected in the summer of 1972 for the Farm
Science Review.
Except for S 22, these buildings remain the property of the exhibitors and are subject to removal or
relocation.
Building S 22 is the property of the University, but it is of such nature that it, too, may be temporary
as to its existence or location.
2. Location
Locations of these buildings are shown on the sketch below.
See Addendum No. 3
3. Ownership
S 21--Umbaugh Pole Building Co., Inc.
S 22--Ohio State University (Office for Farm Science Review) S 23--Ohio Farmer
S 24--Morton Buildings, Inc.
S 25--Moriarty Buildings, Inc.
4. Photographs in Photoarchives
S 21--X 7385
S 22--X 7455
         --X 7386
S 23--X 7387
S 23--X 7388
S 24--X 7389
See Addendum No. 2
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John H. Herrick
February 20. 1973
ADDENDUM NO. 1
For replacement and additions in this group, see S69/75.
John H. Herrick
December 1, 1975
ADDENDUM NO. 2
Additional photographs in Photoarchives:
S 21: X 22684
S 22: X 22684
John H. Herrick
March 3, 1976
ADDENDUM NO. 3
1. The report for Buildings S85/90 includes a map of the Farm Science Review exhibit area used by
exhibitors and the Farm Science Review staff. It shows lot numbers and unofficial street names.
The lot numbers of Buildings S21/25 were as follows:
S21 - Lot 218
S22 - Northwest corner Kauffman and Corn
S23 - Lot 120
S24 - Lots 87 and 88
S25 - Lot 54
2. Building 521 was replaced in 1977. 5ee Report for Buildings S85/90.
John H. Herrick
September 26, 1977
ADDENDUM NO. 4
Building S 22 was carried in Campus Planning records as Building 981. In December 1983 it was moved to the
Moores Demonstration Farm in Ashland County. (P)
Building S 23 was removed between the close of the September 1981 Farm Science Review and July 1982.
John H. Herrick
January 31, 1985
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